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Although agamid lizards (“dragons”) 
represent a relatively minor part of 
the Australian herpetofauna, with 104 
species currently recognized spread over 

15 genera, and the Australian agamid radiation is only one of 
six subfamilies of the family Agamidae internationally, they 
are disproportionately represented among the lizard fauna in 
the Australian psyche. Species such as the Frill-necked Lizard, 
Chlamydosaurus kingii, and the Thorny Devil, Moloch horridus, 
are icons of the Australian fauna, the Frill-necked Lizard 
even adorning the Australian two cent coin before that was 
discontinued (the only reptile among the six animals used in the 
decimal coinage). The Water Dragon, Intellagama lesueurii, is 
the largest lizard species persisting in suburban environments 
in eastern Australia, thriving around waterways in the capital 
cities of the eastern states, and surprising many a tourist as a 
previously immobile and often unnoticed lizard (or one thought 
to be an ornamental figure) springs to life and dives into the 
water when approached too closely. Dragons have also provided 
one of Australia’s two major contributions to the world pet 
trade, the Bearded Dragon, Pogona vitticeps, now rivalling the 
Budgerigar in popularity.

The senior author of this book, Jane Melville of Museums 
Victoria, has spent much of the past two decades working on 
the systematics of the Australian agamid radiation, and with a 
recent flurry of papers resolving the species taxonomy of the 
genera Diporiphora and Tympanocryptis from her lab to largely 
complete this work, the time was right for this book (although 
it just missed out on two final papers describing an additional 
six species—Melville et al. 2019 and Sadlier et al. 2019—only one 
species of which is foreshadowed in this book).

Melville has teamed up with Steve Wilson of the Queensland 
Museum, one of Australia’s foremost wildlife photographers, 
who has long had a particular passion for agamids, to produce 
this sumptuously illustrated work. Wilson has previously 

produced a number of popular herpetological field guides 
and similar works (Swan and Wilson 2009, Wilson 2005, 2006, 
2012, 2016, 2020; Wilson and Knowles 1988; Wilson and Swan 
2003, 2009). While Wilson has contributed 272 (my count) of 
the 477 color photographs illustrating this book, the remaining 
205 photographs were provided by another 47 photographers, 
representing the cream of the Australian herpetological 
photographic fraternity. The result is a glorious guide to a 
fascinating lineage of Australian reptiles, one that will appeal to 
not just the Australian wildlife enthusiast, but to anyone with an 
interest in reptiles. It is not the first book devoted to Australian 
agamids, with previous guides to Western Australian (Storr et 
al. 1983) and South Australian (Houston 1998) agamids and 
varanids, but it does set a new standard in this field.

The book opens with a 19-page section, spread across 
three different headings (What is a Dragon Lizard?; Origins 
and Diversification; Convergent Evolution), that explores the 
relationships of the Australian agamid radiation to the other 
agamids and more broadly to the iguanians, including some 
of the many examples of convergent evolution in morphology 
and ecology between these disparate groups. Having defined 
the Australian radiation, the next eight sections, covering 42 
pages, explore the diversity of the Australian agamid fauna, with 
considerations of the variation in morphology (Size, Shape and 
Colour), behavior (Displays), habitat preferences (Distribution 
and Habitat Use), thermal ecology (Temperature Management), 
food and food habits (Diet), life history (Reproduction and 
Survival), and anthropogenic threats (Conservation). The text of 
these sections is succinct (it competes for space with numerous 
photographs) but engaging, and thoroughly referenced.

A Glossary (four pages) is geared to the non-specialist reader 
and is followed by a Quick Guide to Genera (eight pages), which 
uses photographs and brief descriptions (one to three genera per 
page) that are intended to facilitate identification for the next 
section. 

The following species accounts take up the bulk of the book 
(pp. 77–396). Each consists of about a half to a full page of text, 
usually divided under the four headings of Description, Key 
Characters, Distribution and Ecology, and Biology, often with 
a fifth Notes or Comments section. Accompanying the text is a 
small map of Australia (40 × 33 mm) with distribution based on 
spot localities, a silhouette of the lizard against a human hand 
as a quick guide to size, and a photograph of the species, usually 
presented as a cut-out image printed on the white page. These 
are all on the facing page to the main bulk of the text. While the 
maps are small, the contrasting color of the localities makes the 
distributions clear. The source of the distribution records is not 
stated. A smaller habitat photograph typical for the species and 
an additional photograph of the species on a typical substrate 
(mostly taken in the wild) are provided below the species 
account. For many species, this double-page spread with smaller 
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photographs is followed by two pages of larger photographs of 
the species. These are variously half-page or full-page images, or 
in some cases a single image spread across both pages, the visual 
effect of the latter suffering slightly, as in many centerfolds, by 
the binding crease. Almost every species is photographed in life, 
even two probably extinct species, Tympanocryptis pinguicolla 
(represented by a 1967 photograph, the last time the species 
was photographed) and the recently described T. mccartneyi 
(represented by a 1988 photograph). The only two exceptions 
are the enigmatic Diporiphora convergens and Tympanocryptis 
uniformis, known only from their holotypes (collected in 1972 
and 1911, respectively) for which photographs of the types are 
given. All photographs, both those in the species accounts and 
those elsewhere in the book, have at least approximate localities 
provided.

The level of detail in the species accounts is generally higher 
than that for other Australian field guides for reptiles, both 
regionally and taxonomically based, a reflection of the amount 
of space allocated to each species, although there is still some 
wasted blank space on some pages that would have permitted 
more text. There are no keys to species—the reader seeking to 
identify an individual in hand has to flick through the species 
accounts under each genus to match the pictures, descriptions, 
and maps to the lizard in question. This is a common approach 
to identification used by recent Australian field guides, and for 
those seeking keys, the recent taxonomic revisions by Melville 
and her collaborators are available (they have mostly been 
published in open access journals).

The species accounts are followed by a comprehensive 
reference list (seven pages and 260 sources cited), an index to 
scientific names, and an index to common names. References 
to original descriptions are not given for the older literature—
the earliest reference cited is from 1961, nor are synonyms 
listed. Again, these are generally available in the taxonomic 
papers by Melville’s group that provide the background to this 
book. There are a few new observations reported in the book, 
including predation on Thorny Devils, intraspecies aggression 
in Tympanocryptis lineata, thermoregulatory posturing in 
Ctenophorus yinnietharra, predation on Ctenophorus nuchalis 
by Pogona vitticeps, and burrow excavation by Chelosania.

For the reviewing game of “spot the error,” I found relatively 
few entrants. There are a few occasions when scientific names 
were not italicized. These were mostly stylistic issues, possibly 
out of the control of the authors, with no italics provided for 
genus names in the Contents, in the Quick Guide to Genera, 
and on page headings in the species accounts. However, italics 
were also variably applied in the reference list, mostly lacking 
in the second half. A similar issue occurs in the formatting of 
the references, with authors boldened in the first half (and in a 
few cases the entire reference boldened), but not in the second 
half, suggesting hasty editing at the end of production. One 
reference is overlooked: no reference is given on p. 56 to the 
longevity record for captive Intellagama lesueurii, and on p. 299, 
the record is attributed to Wilson (2012). However, the record of 
26 years dates back to the paper by Harlow and Harlow (1997), 
which is not given in the reference list. 

On p. 6, the use of the term “iguana” rather than “iguanian” 
to label the CT scan of an anole skull is confusing. On p. 29, 
Ctenophorus fionni is misspelled “fionnii.” On p. 46, “Pogona 
centralis” should be Pogona vitticeps. On p. 57, the images are 
confusingly arranged, with the lower image referred to first in the 
caption, then the upper image, but with the localities listed at 

the end similarly ordered without such explanation, which could 
lead to the unsuspecting reader to think the Water Dragon came 
from Menzies in Western Australia. On p. 61, Tympanocryptis 
condaminensis is misspelled as condminensis. On p. 65, the 
definition of the cloaca as “the single external body opening for 
faeces, urine and reproduction” is incorrect. The opening is the 
vent—the cloaca is the chamber leading to the opening. On p. 
222, SSVL should be just SVL. On p. 381, the photo credit is to 
“S. Mahon” instead of “Mahony.” Through most of the book, the 
emended form Tympanocryptis butlerorum is used rather than 
the original butleri used by Storr (1977) for a species stated to 
be named after “Mr and Mrs H.W. Butler,” although one use of 
butleri sneaks in on p. 21. There is inconsistency in the Code of 
Zoological Nomenclature about such emendations, with some 
following Article 31.1.2 to emend the names in accordance with 
the wording of the Article (“….is to be formed….”), and others 
following Article 32.3 (“the correct original spelling of a name 
is to be preserved unaltered....”) in rejecting such emendations, 
although in this case the emendation of butleri to butlerorum is 
also currently recognized by the Reptile Database.

None of these minor errors detract from the role of this book 
as an authoritative guide to and shining advertisement for the 
Australian agamid fauna. While the book title suggests use as 
a field guide, the soft covers, glued binding, heavy gloss paper, 
and odd shape (210 × 190 mm) may limit its long-term durability 
for use in the field, and given that there are rarely more than a 
few species of agamids in any locality, a continental field guide 
would rarely be taken into the field. However, it should be on the 
bookshelves of anyone with an interest in the Australian lizard 
fauna.
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As a taxpayer, I sometimes agonize 
over how my contributions to the federal 
government are spent. I’d like to see more 
money going towards solving pressing 
environmental issues and, in particular, to 
rare and endangered species conservation. 
Sometimes wishes do come true, and The 
Call of The Crawfish Frog by Lannoo and 

Stiles encapsulates tax dollars well spent.
In 2008, Mike Lannoo was approached by personnel with the 

Indiana Department of Natural Resources with an offer of State 
Wildlife Grant funds to conduct a study of Crawfish Frogs (Rana 
areolata) in southwestern Indiana, a stronghold for the species 
in the state. Mike assembled a top-notch team of graduate 
students and technicians who immediately got to work. Fast 
forward to 2020 and more than 30 peer-reviewed journal papers 
later, Lannoo and Stiles have summarized the results of eight 
consecutive field seasons of study in one tome. By supporting the 
Lannoo lab, the federal government has been amply rewarded 
and the rest of us have garnered a greater understanding of 
Crawfish Frog biology, including insights that can be used to 
promote their conservation.

The book was written to bridge the gap between research 
biologists and laypersons, and in this vein it admirably hits its 
target. Over the years I have read journal articles produced by 
the Lannoo lab and, although always with keen interest, I often 
craved more. One of the appealing attributes of The Call of The 
Crawfish Frog is that it provides the back story while at the same 
time condensing journal articles to their core message, sort of 
the CliffNotes versions of each manuscript.

The book is divided into 20 chapters, each focusing on a 
different aspect of Crawfish Frog natural history or conservation 
as investigated by members of the Lannoo lab. Articles cited 
within the text are provided in the References section, offering 
readers the opportunity to pursue further details if they wish. 
Lists of amphibians and reptiles inhabiting the study area (which 
had been strip-mined and reclaimed), personnel who worked on 

the project, and journal articles stemming from the research are 
provided as appendices.

Lannoo and Stiles are first-rate writers. In the first chapter, 
the authors set the stage and immediately pull the reader in with 
a brief story of a telemetered frog that, upon leaving a wetland 
post-breeding, returned to the very same crawfish burrow 
it inhabited the previous summer. The reader can sense the 
excitement of discovery felt by the researchers. We learn that this 
journey between wetland and home burrow can be a kilometer 
long and that these frogs make this trek through tall prairie 
grasses and forbs, year after year, without losing their way. We’re 
hooked. In the following pages the authors feature research of 
lab members and collaborating colleagues, providing intriguing 
anecdotes along the way. We learn where serendipity played 
a role in steering the course of the research, such as the use of 
wildlife cameras to understand frog activity patterns at burrows 
or use of recording devices to detect frog vocalization at burrows. 
Again, the exhilaration of discovery is palpable. There are stories 
detailing the challenges and rewards of field work that some of 
us can relate to and those who cannot will gain an appreciation 
for. This aspect of the book will be especially enlightening 
for members of the general public. There are also anecdotes 
and stories of individual frogs, details we were not privy to in 
scientific works produced by the Lannoo lab. And we learn of 
the researchers’ struggle to remain emotionally detached from 
telemetered frogs that were followed for years, frogs they came 
to know as individuals, not just as data points.

Another aspect of the text that I find particularly appealing 
is the retrospective comparisons between what the Lannoo lab 
learned using modern techniques, such as radio-telemetry, and 
the observations of old-time naturalists. Due to their secretive 
nature, a lot a mystery surrounds Crawfish Frogs. We learn where 
the old-timers got it right and where they got it wrong. The old 
literature is far too often neglected in contemporary writings so 
its inclusion is appreciated.

Of particular interest to me is the application of the genus 
Rana to Crawfish Frogs in this book after a decade of using 
Lithobates in the scientific literature by the Lannoo lab. As 
recently as 2020, the authors were still referring to Crawfish Frogs 
as Lithobates areolatus in the literature (e.g., Lannoo and Stiles 
2020). In Chapter 2, they briefly discuss the debate between 
taxonomists over which name is appropriate for certain ranid 
frogs, Rana or Lithobates. Based on the arguments of Pauley et 
al. (2009), Lannoo and Stiles now believe Rana is the appropriate 
moniker. Why this change at the conclusion of this 8-year-long 
investigation? The authors leave us hanging here.

Although well-written and an enjoyable, educational read, 
on rare occasion the authors make statements that give me 
pause. For example, on p. 9, they express amazement that 
Crawfish Frogs have managed “to cross several deep rivers, 
including the formidable Mississippi, to achieve their expansive 
pre-European-settlement distribution.” They suggest that 
any Crawfish Frog attempting such a feat will likely drown. I 
suggest a more plausible scenario to explain how Crawfish Frogs 
bypassed large rivers. Big alluvial rivers move via lateral channel 
shifts and stream capture processes such that individuals of a 
species occurring on one side of a river may find themselves on 
the other side following such a geomorphological event. Another 
quizzical statement comes on p. 131, “Everyone who knows frogs 
know that they feed during the day—they are visual predators—
in contrast they call and breed at night.” The implied message 
is that anurans do not feed at night. This surprises me as I often 
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observe anurans actively foraging at night. Even members of 
the Lannoo lab observed—via game cameras—Crawfish Frogs 
orienting themselves at night in the direction of potential prey 
(Hoffman et al. 2010). On p. 93, Lannoo and Stiles offer this 
statement that seems counter to their declaration on p. 131, 
“prey availability changes between day and night.” Although 
they do not explicitly state that Crawfish Frogs capture prey at 
night, nocturnal foraging is inferred.

In Chapter 16, the authors contemplate the rangewide 
decline of Crawfish Frogs. They compare the fate of Crawfish 
Frogs with five other amphibian species with which Crawfish 
Frogs breed syntopically on their site and argue that if the loss 
of shallow, fishless wetlands were the driving force behind the 
severe decline of Crawfish Frogs, then the rest of the spring-
breeding amphibian guild should follow suite. Based on this 
assumption and their own compelling observations, the authors 
believe agricultural tillage, not wetland loss, is the “main driver” 
of Crawfish Frog extirpation. The flaw with this reasoning is that 
the amphibian species the authors compare to Crawfish Frogs are 
generalists, capable of inhabiting a greater variety of terrestrial 
habitats and successfully breeding in a wider variety of water 
bodies (as indicated by the authors in Chapter 6). Comparing 
the response of Crawfish Frogs—habitat specialists—to human 
alteration of the landscape with generalists seems ill-advised. 
I suspect wetland loss is the foremost cause of the rangewide 
Crawfish Frog decline, with tillage a contributing factor (these 
two perturbations typically go hand in hand). Without the 
availability of nearby suitable breeding wetlands, Crawfish Frogs 
simply would not inhabit a particular landscape, untilled or 
otherwise.

Regrettably, poor-resolution black and white illustrations 
are sprinkled throughout the book. Many of the images were 
originally published in color in journal articles. CRC Press 
appears to have simply converted color graphics to black and 
white for this book without giving consideration to contrast and 
resolution. In addition, some images are so small that whatever 
information they were meant to convey is undiscernible. 
Figure 4.3, a series of images meant to show migratory paths of 
telemetered frogs, is one such example. Landscape features are 
completely undiscernible in figure 4.5, and the soft-focus game-
camera images comprising figures 4.8, 17.5, and 18.6 are blurry 
and/or much too small. These are just a few of many examples. 
Fortunately, because the authors cite the journal articles where 
the images were originally published, it is possible to locate 
them online to view the images in color. However, this is not 
always the case. I wanted to have a better look at figure 4.6—an 
image of a predated Crawfish Frog—so I looked for the image 
in Herpetological Review, as cited by the authors. I found the 
article but, unfortunately, it was not accompanied by an image 
as purported by the authors.

Figure 18.2 is a black-and-white map depicting every county 
encompassing the entire range of Crawfish Frogs. Unshaded 
counties represent those counties for which evidence of 
occupation by Crawfish Frogs is lacking. Counties shaded black 
represent those “that currently support populations” and two 
different shades of gray depict 1) counties from which frogs are 
potentially extirpated, and 2) counties from which frogs have 
been extirpated. This figure, in particular, is difficult to interpret 
in black and white format. The light gray “extirpated” category 
is extremely difficult to distinguish from the middle gray 
“potentially extirpated” category. For example, I am uncertain 
whether Crawfish Frogs in two southern Illinois counties—Pope 

and Pulaski—are mapped as “extirpated” or “potentially 
extirpated.” Either way, the southern Illinois portion of the map 
is already outdated. Crawfish Frogs have been documented in 
Gallatin County (Palis 2015), an unshaded (= “unoccupied”) 
county on the map, and both Pope and Pulaski counties support 
contemporary Crawfish Frog populations (Palis 2018).

 These issues aside, Lannoo and Stiles have done a marvelous 
job bringing the reader along as they tease out, day by day, year 
after year, tantalizing details of the secret lives of these amazing 
animals. I especially enjoy the sequential manner in which newly 
acquired information is presented. In this way, the book takes on 
characteristics of a mystery novel making it difficult to put down. 
Join Lannoo and Stiles as they gradually reveal the secrets of 
Crawfish Frogs in an easygoing, readable style. Consider sharing 
the book with family members and non-scientist friends so that 
they may gain an appreciation for dogged field work.
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At long last, we have a book dedicated to 
lizards in the family Xantusiidae. This was 
not the case until Bob Bezy commendably 
completed the subject book last year, 
just in time for reading pleasure during 
quarantine. Bezy, the reigning expert on 
the family by virtue of his decades of unflinching research on 
night lizards, has finally been able to compose and publish a book 
not only dedicated to this interesting group, but also capturing 
his lifelong pursuit and study of these and other herpetofauna. 
If you can appreciate a lifetime spent on cryptic, elusive, and in 
many cases rare species of lizards, then this compendium on the 
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family Xantusiidae should pique your interest and enjoy a place 
on your library shelf. 

The book is 28 × 22 × 1.5 cm and 875 g (paperback). It is not 
a field guide-sized book, but rather a library reference book. 
The binding is sturdy and the pages glossy and resilient, at least 
enough to weather my fingers frequently flipping through pages 
in its entirety and then some while writing this review. As a 
whole, the book is part of the larger ECO Press, a popular series 
of many herpetological and other natural history books that vary 
considerably in size and construction.

The book leads off with a dedication to Jose Luis Camarillo 
Rangel, followed by a preface that provides a summary of mentors 
and contributors for this work and the author’s life in general, 
especially those in academia. The Table of Contents is short and 
concise at two pages, followed by an introduction focused on how 
the author ended up studying reptiles and amphibians as a life-
pursuit. Following the introduction, the author uses five pages for a 
short Autobiography that serves as a prelude to the Field Memoirs. 
In essence, and correctly as titled, the book’s major sections are 
composed of the Field Memoirs, followed by a summary of the 
family Xantusiidae. Whether or not the reader is interested only in 
the lizards and not in Bezy’s adventure-filled life, the book serves 
both purposes admirably. 

The first of the major sections, the Field Memoirs, captivated 
me. While it teaches the reader much about the author and does 
so in chronological fashion, the experiences shared transcend 
that of many scientists who similarly have spent considerable 
amounts of time conducting field work. The author’s adventures 
were filled with exploration, discovery, and all of the highs and 
lows that accompany someone navigating college, research 
funding, hardships of research pursuits, and career orientation. 
At 66 pages, the field memoirs are only about one-third of the 
total pages, but so many tales and adventures are crammed in 
that it goes by almost too quickly. Clearly, the author restrained 
himself to ensure that the book dedicates itself more fully to the 
subject taxa than to himself and his field excursions. I will say, 
the field memoirs caused me to consider my own adventures and 
those of many of my colleagues in herpetology, who seldom or 
never get to memorialize the ups and downs of a life dedicated 
to their particular field of study. Many of us have had similarly 
interesting journeys, but the author did well to capture and share 
his. For readers who do not experience directly the endeavors of 
herpetologists, it provides a rare glimpse into a seldom advertised 
but incredibly interesting occupation. The author ended up 
having an incredible life thus far, contributing to science richly, 
balancing private and personal endeavors, and serving as an 
example to hundreds over his career. His balance and fortitude in 
accomplishing this are well captured in the Field Memoirs, and 
reminded me of a saying I learned from my colleague and friend 
Jay Savage who told me long ago “…you have to return to port” 
after I shared with him some of my exploits in the field early in 
my career. What he meant was that you have to cover all of your 
bases in life, and the days of being an Alfred Russel Wallace are 
over as far as being in the field virtually all the time. Life has its 
adventures and hardships en route to new discoveries in the field, 
but you have to keep a job, touch your loved ones, publish your 
work, and maintain funding. Bob Bezy has accomplished all of 
that and more.

Following the Field Memoirs is a brief section providing an 
overview of the night lizards. At only two pages it is a short section 
but provides expert overview of the ecology and evolution of 
these amazing lizards. I have worked on Xantusiids for some years 

(Lovich 2001; Lovich and Grismer 2003; Jones and Lovich 2009; 
Funk and Lovich 2015) and very much benefitted from hearing 
Bob’s lifetime of knowledge distilled into two pages of highlights 
on the species in general. It is an important section that provides 
the reader with a foundation and overview to later launch into the 
individual species of the three genera comprising the Xantusiids. 
As a note, for some reason, my copy of the book has lighter colored 
pages for the remainder of the book. It is not distracting and may 
not even be noticed by the casual observer, but the page-stock is 
clearly different from p. 67 to the end of the book. I am uncertain if 
all copies have the same coloration change in pages.

Historical perspectives begin on p. 69 and proceeds 
chronologically through those persons who have provided the 
modern foundation of our understanding of the Xantusiidae. 
It is a relatively short list with only eight individuals covered, 
selected with editorial license and preference by the author. By 
my own reckoning, he did not overlook the inclusion of anyone 
in particular, but it is a reduced list of all herpetologists and 
naturalists who have contributed to our understanding of these 
lizards. However, other individuals who have studied these lizards 
are recognized for their contributions elsewhere in the book and 
in the Literature Cited section. 

Following Historical Perspectives is a section entitled 
Questions. The section is partitioned into subsections as follows: 
Inception; Rock-crevice Xantusia; Rock-crevice Lepidophyma; 
Night Lizards in Caves; Island Gigantism; Species; Unisexuals; 
Ecology; Reproduction; Sociobiology; Diets and Predators; 
Helminth Parasites; Thermal and Water ecology; Movement, Home 
Range, and Population Density; and Conservation Status. This 
portion of the book examines fundamental aspects of the biology, 
habitats, ecology, evolution, and reproduction of xantusiids. In the 
Table of Contents, subsections entitled Unisexuals and Ecology 
are listed as separate sections, but there are no page breaks or 
font changes to distinguish this in what otherwise looks like the 
Questions section. Overall, all three of these sections as listed in 
the Table of Contents are an interesting departure by generally 
including topics yet unanswered as a prelude to the species 
accounts and provide for a robust and thoughtful glimpse into 
aspects of xantusiids that require further research. Sometimes it 
is not what we know from our research, but what we don’t know 
that is most interesting. Of course, some of the things we do know 
are described in the sections on Unisexuals and Ecology, both 
of which are fundamentally interesting and distinctive topics as 
applied to xantusiid lizards.

The species accounts have general sections summarizing 
classification within the Xantusiidae, followed by sections for each 
species within Cricosaura (1 species), Lepidophyma (20 species), 
and Xantusia (14 species). Detailed species accounts reflect 
information known for each species. That is, those we know much 
about and have been well-researched have the greatest number 
of pages, while those species we know less about have shorter 
accounts. Species accounts are arranged alphabetically. High-
quality photos with specific locality information accompany 
each species account; these are generally one-half to one-third 
of the page. Photos are included for all species, which should be 
lauded considering the rarity of some of these species. A color 
point distribution map accompanies each species account, and a 
circumscribed map is provided for each of the genera.

The Key to the Species of Night Lizards follows the species 
accounts and is eight pages in length, with an additional three-
page subsection on Scale Features for Identifying Night Lizards. 
Both are well written and easily navigable and work well for 
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identifying xantusiids. Photos and line drawings display diagnostic 
characters. 

Literature Cited consists of 12 pages and is close to a 
thorough bibliography of the Xantusiidae. I kept a keen eye out 
for publications that the author may have missed, and there were 
not many, nor would inclusion of some of these have changed 
any part of the book. There are several publications I am aware of 
that were not included, one of which is gray literature (Funk and 
Lovich 2015), although a resulting manuscript is in preparation on 
Xantusia riversiana rangewide genomics and a second has been 
published (Funk et al. 2016). I mention the latter because it involves 
Channel Island Foxes, a species the author discusses at length in 
his field memoirs (pp. 45–46). Funk et al. (2016) substantiates 
the author’s early observation of small population size, since the 
species on San Nicolas Island had the lowest measured effective 
population size of any mammal species recorded (Funk et al. 
2016). That digression aside, the author did not include recent 
publications on xantusiids by Holmes et al (2016), Kabes and Clark 
(2016), Rice and Clark (2016), Rice et al. (2016), and O’Donnell et 
al (2018). A dissertation on Island Night Lizards by Rice (2017) is 
also worthy of mention. Recent and ongoing efforts to host and 
support research on Xantusia riversiana by the U.S. Navy on San 
Nicolas and San Clemente Islands have been fruitful and will 
continue to lead to further peer-reviewed publications.

I’ll spend a bit of time covering some of the errors and 
omissions, or simply things that could have been improved upon. 
Admittedly there were not many. One that did catch my attention 
was the conservation status section in the species accounts. It was 
decidedly short for all species. Most notable was how commonly 
species were referenced by almost exclusively only two citations, 
SEMARNAT (2010) and Wilson et al. (2013). Most species were listed 
as “rare” or “high vulnerability.” Several lacked any conservation 
status, such as L. lipetzi, L. mayae, L. micropholis, L. reticulatum, 
X. arizonae, X. bezyii, X. gracilis, X. henshawi, X. sierrae, X. vigilis, 
and X. wigginsi. Across all accounts, lizards fell into four broad 
categories of conservation status. Twelve times species were 
ranked as “rare,” 14 times ranked as “High Vulnerability,” two 
times ranked as “endangered,” or there was no conservation status 
listed. Additional effort could have been made to include more 
citations on conservation status, such as IUCN categories for all 
species or state wildlife agency rankings for those species found 
in the United States. The prevalence of the terms “rare” and “high 
vulnerability” could also be the result of xantusiids being generally 
uncommon or unevenly distributed minus the element of rarity 
or endangerment. Many xantusiids have small known ranges, are 
cryptic by nature, and live in rock and vegetation assemblages 
that are notoriously difficult to sample (see Lovich and Bauer 2012 
regarding methods for sampling the crevice-dwelling species). 
In conclusion, although humans are having tremendous effects 
on global biodiversity that cannot be disputed, more work is 
needed to assess population status and derive more complete 
conservation assessments for the majority of these species.

A few more items caught my eye. Namely, the beautiful 
cover art by Tell Hicks of two X. henshawi is listed incorrectly as 
X. vigilis on the inside of the cover. The citation for Grismer and 
Galvan (1986) universally throughout the book is spelled “Galvin,” 
although it was correctly spelled in the Literature Cited. A photo 
of X. henshawi (p. 156) is a gorgeous shot, but the lizard clearly 
is missing its right front leg’s outer digit. It looks like a clean cut, 
indicative of a sample for DNA. Maybe next time grab the shot 
before the cut, or crop that out. There were surprisingly few 
spelling or typographical errors. Finally, since a conservation 

status was included in species accounts and mention of this topic 
in general was made elsewhere, some mention of husbandry of 
xantusiids would have been a nice addition. Zoological institutions 
have, or have had, various species from this family in captivity. 
Some mention or a little work in identifying those would have 
been a nice addition (see Lovich et al. 2009), but also a departure 
from most publications of this sort and a significant amount of 
additional effort.

In summary, this is a wonderful book and a complete treatment 
of lizards in the family Xantusiidae. The Field Memoirs are a solid 
and fun addition that make for great reading. The book has both 
academic and scientific utility and represents a good “read,” if 
you will. Kudos to the author and publisher, and I hope that it will 
influence future herpetologists to try to unlock the mysteries of 
these interesting and elusive lizards.
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The Amphibians of Rhode Island is the 
culmination of a career and a personal 
passion. Chris Raithel joined the Rhode 
Island Natural Heritage Program in 1979 
and retired in 2018 from the Rhode Island 

Department of Fish and Wildlife, having spent much of his time 
as the Division’s nongame and endangered species biologist. 
Actually, it appears he spent much of his time looking for and 
finding amphibians along roads, in old wells and in backyard 
seeps in almost every corner of the state’s 1,212 square miles. 
Most of the thousands of locality records captured in the book 
are the products of the author’s own efforts. Both in its content 
and in its presentation, this book feels intensely personal. Raithel 
takes us along on his expeditions to find rarely encountered 
species like the Northern Spring Salamander (Gyrinophilus 
porphyriticus porphyriticus), sharing with the reader his 
“euphoric and anguished moments” as he chronicles amphibian 
life across his home state. The text is punctuated with text boxes 
offering personal anecdotes and asides. While these might have 
been annoying, Raithel is an able writer and his approach works. 
The stories he relates about each species remind us why we end 
up reading a book like this, why we care about these animals – 
and why everyone should.

The heart of the book is the section on species accounts. Each 
of Rhode Island’s 18 amphibian species, including 8 salamanders 
and 10 frogs, is covered individually in a fashion that will be 
familiar to anyone who has spent time with state level treatments 
of herpetofauna. Subsections include: Description and Habitat, 
Distribution and Zoogeography, Data Collection, Seasonality, 
Reproduction and Development, Movement, Demography, 
Status and Conservation, Methods, and Research Needs. Each 
species description averages about 11 pp. but range up to 17 
or 18 pp. for Spotted Salamanders (Ambystoma maculatum) 

and Wood Frogs (Lithobates sylvaticus). For the species I know 
best (temporary pond breeders), I find that the treatments are 
thorough and well grounded. The descriptions foreground the 
species biology as it exists in Rhode Island, but throughout 
the text, references from other parts of the range are used to 
supplement information from Rhode Island. The presentation 
is easy to follow and it is usually, but not always, clear when 
the author is talking about another part of the range. Citations 
are abundant and appropriate. While the text is very readable 
and should be accessible to non-specialists, the scholarship is 
evident. 

If I have to pick on anything, it would be the 40-page section 
on Conservation following the Introduction. While a description 
of threats and potential responses is certainly appropriate, the 
treatment here is dated. Very few references are more recent 
than about 20 years old and some of the topics included (UV 
radiation, GAP Analysis) reinforce an impression that much of 
the material was written some time ago. That’s too bad since 
Rhode Island, like so many parts of the U.S. and around the 
world, has undergone a transformation during the time period 
the author has been monitoring the state’s amphibian species. 
While Raithel’s perspective comes across piecemeal elsewhere 
(e.g., in the Preface and some of the species accounts), the 
treatment of threats here seems designed to be comprehensive 
and general rather than taking advantage of the authors specific 
experiences that are so much in evidence in the rest of the book. 

But this is not an important shortcoming. A hardcover 
state amphibian guide, especially one so well written, for 
only $20 is a raging bargain. Anyone interested in the herps 
of the northeastern U.S. will find it useful and it offers a great 
complement to comparable treatments from other states in the 
region (Klemens 1993; Hunter et al. 1999; Andrews 2001; Gibbs 
et al. 2007; Mirick et al. 2016), some of which are older and in 
need of update. We should be glad for the existence of books like 
this. While reading Raithel’s text, I returned often to wondering 
whether we will see many more such publications. In the few 
years that iNaturalist has been active, there have been 613 
records uploaded for Rhode Island amphibians (accessed 23 June 
2020). As new ways of accumulating natural history knowledge 
take hold, even Raithel declares that his primary approach, road 
running, is too dangerous to use any more as rural byways have 
given way to suburban landscapes. This transformation has, 
according to the author, put Rhode Island’s amphibians in peril. 
He believes a number of species will not survive for long. I hope 
he is wrong, but I can’t imagine anyone else is in a better position 
to make the prediction.
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In our current climate of transparency 
and full disclosure, a few years ago I learned 
that zoologist and alligator expert Kent Vliet 
was writing a book on alligators. I have been 

familiar with his work on alligators since seeing his PhD research 
documented on a National Geographic television special “Realm 
of the Alligator” many years ago—longer ago than I might care 
to admit (1986). I heard him speak at a crocodile symposium 
in late 1987 at the Annual Meeting of the American Society of 
Zoologists, now the Society for Integrative and Comparative 
Biology. He discussed social displays in alligators (Vliet 1989) 
that comprised part of his then recent PhD dissertation (Vliet 
1987). I’ve followed his research endeavors over the years, and 
admit I was eagerly looking forward to seeing a copy of his book 
once it was published. I wasn’t disappointed.

The book is a comprehensive study of the natural history and 
biology of an icon of the southeastern United States, the American 
alligator (Alligator mississippiensis). It’s lavishly illustrated with 
extraordinary photographs by Wayne Lynch, which pepper every 
page or two with sharp colorful images of the host species. The 
book is 8 × 10 inches and at 304 pp. is thorough, without being 
bulky or cumbersome to handle. It’s a nice hybrid of a scholarly 
reference textbook and a splendid coffee-table book. 

Chapter 1 (“A Dragon among Us”) starts out with the alluring 
opening sentence “It was my first true day as an alligator 
biologist” – and we’re off to the races. Vliet shares his initial 
experiences (and mishaps) with capturing and marking large 
adult alligators for his dissertation research. His self-deprecating 
humor is refreshing and enjoyable, and helps the reader relate 
to challenges encountered when undertaking novel field 
work. Vliet describes experiencing “the Florida equivalent of 
a Nantucket sleighride, a term whalers used to describe being 
towed by a harpooned whale” after capturing a large alligator 
from a johnboat. There’s a detailed description of how the 
alligator got its name, an introduction to conservation biology 
and wildlife management, and the formal description of the 
alligator by Daudin in 1802. It was interesting for me to discover 
Daudin never actually visited the United States, having had his 
legs paralyzed by a childhood disease. Many of us learned as 
schoolchildren about alligators having been in the White House, 
and herein we get the details of three such accounts. There’s a 
section where Vliet discusses 10 Myths and Misconceptions 
about alligators. These are inexplicably numbered in reverse 
order starting with number 10, followed by number 9, and so 
on. Presumably these were ordered from the least common 

myth/misconception and built up to finish with the most 
common myth/misconception (about alligators and New York 
City sewers), although not stated as such. Several pages are 
dedicated to review the distribution and range of the alligator in 
the southeastern US, and a discussion follows as to whether or 
not alligators might occur in Mexico. 

The second chapter (“First Encounters”) outlines some of 
the first European expeditions wherein explorers encountered 
alligators. The history includes excerpts from the naturalist 
William Bartram’s journals on the behavior of alligators (“The 
earth trembles with his thunder”) and the description of alligators 
being so numerous in Florida’s St. Johns River that it might have 
been possible to cross the waterway by walking across the heads 
of the alligators. Early observations by John James Audubon in a 
letter from 1827 are covered, as well as a section on alligators and 
Native Americans, and early use of alligator meat and hides. The 
chapter concludes with a history of alligator leather goods used 
in the Civil War and early unregulated hunting and hide shipping 
records, and the resultant over-harvesting that led to population 
declines. 

Chapter 3—“Alligator Adaptations”—gets a bit more 
technical, but is still easy to read. Many of the anatomical 
features of alligators are discussed, including the scutes, 
osteoderms, palatal valve, tapetum lucidum, nictitating 
membrane, integumentary sense organs, diaphragmaticus, 
and others. The unique cardiac anatomy is discussed, as well as 
physiological features including gular pumping, unidirectional 
respiration, and directional hearing. The description of the lungs 
was a bit confusing. On p. 56 they are said to take up most of the 
space in the thoracic cavity, while on p. 60 they are said to be 
quite large, filling about one third of the thoracic cavity – maybe 
the implication is that each lung takes up a third of the thoracic 
cavity to fill two-thirds of the available space? The photos in 
this chapter are extraordinary, including very clear underwater 
images with stunning color, and images illustrating alligators 
“high-walking.” Of great interest was the mention of an alligator 
filmed resting on the bottom of the ocean at 18 m below the 
surface. 

Chapter 4 (“Where They Live”) reviews the many habitats 
in which alligators reside and how these “ecosystem engineers” 
can modify their landscape to the benefit of numerous other 
organisms, making them a keystone species. Rainfall is 
paramount for maintaining water levels, and the way in which 
drought can influence alligator movement and cannibalism is 
covered. Construction and use of dens and the importance of 
alligator holes in the environment are discussed, as are the ability 
and possible mechanisms by which alligators navigate and their 
association with bird rookeries. The chapter wraps up with some 
amazing examples from telemetry studies of the wide range of 
movement patterns in alligators, with some adult females sitting 
tight near nesting sites, while others move great distances – such 
as a sub-adult female that moved over 50 km in just 15 days in 
South Carolina.

The following section is entitled “Sun Bathers,” and discusses 
the myriad effects of temperature on alligator behavior and 
how they thermoregulate. A particularly nice photo on p. 94 
captures both basking and gaping, and Vliet reviews these tools 
used by alligators to maintain optimum body temperatures. I 
was surprised to read about a lab study mentioning hatchling 
alligators achieving body temperatures up to 35oC to digest 
food. This seems quite high for hatchling alligators, and I had to 
search my pdfs to confirm there were publications on this topic. 
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The “icing” response and ability of alligators to tolerate freezing 
temperatures under some conditions are nicely covered. A 
photo showing this unusual adaptation in action might have 
been included. I enjoyed Vliet’s description of his physiology 
experiment on heating and cooling in very large alligators, in 
which he moved large alligators (over 350 kg) from an alligator 
farm to his lab at the University of Florida. I would have liked 
to see him and the graduate students involved hauling the 
alligators into the Zoology Department’s elevator and up to the 
sixth floor to an environmental chamber where he could control 
the temperature. One assumes this transportation procedure 
might best have been handled under the cover of darkness, and 
on a weekend. This chapter closes with a discussion of climate 
change and, refreshingly, even mentions some hypothetical 
benefits to alligators. 

Chapter 6, “An Alligator’s Appetite,” is one of the longer 
chapters in the book, and one I particularly enjoyed, maybe 
because I’ve looked through my share of alligator stomach 
contents, which is always interesting. Vliet discusses predator-
prey interactions, use of stable isotopes in feeding analyses, 
and notes that a large alligator in average body condition could 
survive two years or more without food. Vliet noted he once 
hung his shoes on a log while working in a lake, only to see an 
alligator take one a few minutes later. Interesting facts gleaned 
from published studies show in some cases alligators consumed 
as many as 38 different prey types in different states, including 
mention of one alligator at a Georgia barrier island that had 
eaten 2078 grass shrimp. A nice review of alligators eating plants 
and vegetables is included, as well as other odd prey items. The 
mention of an alligator taking a two-month old bison that had 
slipped down a slope into a canal was a new one for me, as was 
the mention of alligators inexplicably consuming bricks. Vliet 
tells of one large alligator that ate several valuable hunting dogs, 
as was discovered when the radio-tracking device on the “lost” 
dog led to the alligator, which had not one, but three tracking 
devices in its stomach, as well as other dog tags. The development 
of “Crittercams” to study alligator feeding helped elucidate 
the hunting strategies and techniques discussed. The chapter 
concludes with a discussion of the concerns with invasive 
Burmese pythons in the Everglades and how this has impacted 
alligator diets and condition there, as well as discussing the 
extraordinary bite-force research done by Vliet and colleagues 
(Erickson et al. 2012). 

An unexpected bonus was found in the next chapter (“Meet 
the Relatives”), which introduces the reader to the now 26 
described species of crocodilians. The range, description, and 
ecology of each species are reviewed. The “molecular evolution 
in biology” is covered in terms a non-geneticist can follow to 
learn how crocodilian lineages evolved, and how closely related 
but distinct (often cryptic) species have become known (Hekkala 
et al. 2011; Shirley et al. 2018). The Chinese Alligator is critically 
endangered, with fewer than 150 free-ranging individuals 
thought to remain in the wild, though 10,000 or more are in 
captivity. The rub is the lack of habitat, with its entire range 
reduced to tiny fragments totaling (alarmingly!) less than 11 
ha. Crocodilian nesting types are reviewed (mound-nesters vs. 
hole-nesters) and we learn some crocodilians dwell in caves. 
Sizes range from the diminutive Osteolaemus osborni in which 
adults may not exceed 1.4 m to the record length Crocodylus 
porosus at 7 m in length. Amazing long-distance journeys by 
C. porosus have been documented at 1100 and 1360 km from 
the nearest known breeding population, and Vliet covers the 

impact of invasive Cane Toads on Australia’s C. johnstoni. The 
long-debated controversy over whether Tomistoma should be 
classified as a true crocodile or be in the family Gavialidae is 
reviewed, an interesting case where morphology and genetics 
don’t necessarily lead to the same conclusion. 

Chapter 8’s title “Love Is in the Water” is apt. Herein, Vliet 
covers the complex reproductive behavior of alligators, from 
courtship and mating to breeding and nesting. The anatomy 
of the reproductive structures, egg formation, and seasonal 
hormone levels are discussed, as well as the recent discoveries 
that alligators have sperm storage structures and multiple 
paternity. Arguably the most comprehensive long-term study 
on growth and reproduction in alligators was initiated in 1979, 
amazingly is still on-going, and was summarized in Wilkinson et 
al. (2016). The findings included three cases of female alligators 
estimated to be an average age of 62 yrs old and still nesting 
successfully; it’s fitting that mention of this landmark study was 
included in this section. Few field studies can even approach the 
magnitude of such a valuable data set. 

“Small Beginnings” is next, which tells us how alligator eggs 
are formed, how nests are built, and guides the reader through 
embryonic development and the phenomenon of temperature 
dependent sex determination in alligators. A highlight was 
reading about an aggressive particularly large female alligator 
that chased Vliet away from her nest site for 25 meters. 
Commensal nesting of turtles in alligator nests is discussed as 
well as the perils of nest predators, followed by the hatching 
process and movement of hatchlings to nursery pools. Once 
again, I found two useful references for use in my collaborative 
research studies in this chapter. 

Chapter 10 (“Long Odds For a Long Life”) starts off with a 
fascinating account of Vliet and other researchers catching a 
10’ adult alligator in 1994, which (miraculously) still held the 
tiny web tag with which it had been marked as a hatchling by 
a grad student in the 1970s. What’s really interesting was that it 
had hardly moved from where it had been initially marked nearly 
two decades earlier. Records of the largest alligators harvested 
from southeastern states are listed, and there’s a nice section 
about the 19' 2" alligator measured and documented in E. A. 
McIlhenny’s 1935 book The Alligator’s Life History. Vliet discusses 
the lifespan of alligators (again mentioning the superb Wilkinson 
et al. 2016 study), and includes reports of age in wild populations 
and numerous old-aged zoo individuals. I was a bit surprised 
Vliet mentions that once an alligator reaches 60 cm in length, 
other alligators and humans are the only animals they have 
good reason to fear. A review paper by Somaweera et al. (2013) 
noted other predators of juvenile alligators, such as channel 
catfish, largemouth bass, and great blue herons, though a size for 
“juvenile” alligators wasn’t given and those predators might not 
be able to handle a 60 cm alligator. The Somaweera paper also 
mentioned sub-adult alligators in Florida as prey of C. acutus 
and pythons. More recently (Elsey et al. 2019), we documented 
a case of an otter as a predator of fairly large juvenile alligators 
(approximately 117–152 cm); this paper was likely published 
after Vliet had finished writing this volume. 

Chapter 11 covers “Alligator Societies” and is one of the 
shortest chapters of the volume. The various behaviors of 
alligators (sometimes solitary, sometimes in groups) are 
covered, with a nice discussion of social hierarchies and 
occasional fighting. The many courtship rituals are explained 
(posturing displays, bellowing, the “water dance,” head slap) 
and several clear photos illustrate the behaviors. A brief review 
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of systematics and how dinosaurs, birds, and crocodilians are 
related rounds out this section. 

Next up is “Living with Alligators,” which details the 
management programs (surveys, quotas) in southeastern 
states that help limit human-alligator conflicts. The economic 
benefits of conservation programs that incorporate utilization 
of alligator resources are outlined. One point of clarification 
is needed where Vliet states that while Florida’s management 
program evaluated removing half of each year’s offspring 
from the study area, alligator managers in Louisiana attempt 
to collect eggs from all wild nests. This isn’t quite accurate. 
Although egg quotas are based on estimated numbers of nests 
on each permitted property in Louisiana, many landowners do 
not participate in the egg ranching program, and many nests 
are overlooked even on properties on which eggs are intensively 
harvested. Approximately 70% of nests available are probably 
harvested in peak years. Vliet also mentioned harvest of 
hatchlings in Louisiana as recently as 2008; hatchling collection 
permits have not been issued since 1998 in Louisiana. These 
are minor details, and Vliet makes a very important point in 
that the egg ranching program in Louisiana certainly helped 
prevent tremendous losses of eggs and new hatchlings from 
storm surges from Hurricanes Katrina, Rita, Gustav, and Ike 
in 2005 and 2008. Vliet cautions readers with the Lake Apopka 
story in Florida, illustrating deleterious estrogenic effects 
of pesticides on alligators. Alligator harvest programs in the 
southeastern states are outlined, as are nuisance alligator 
management efforts to limit human-alligator conflicts, and 
summaries of recent incidents of alligator attacks. One other 
slight clarification is also needed: Florida nuisance alligator 
trappers are said not to be paid by the state for their services, 
whereas in recent years they have been paid a fee/stipend per 
complaint handled. This is in addition to the earnings Vliet 
mentions from the sale of the nuisance alligator’s hide, meat, 
head, or other products. 

Chapter 13 (“From Slaughter to Salvation”) covers the 
history of alligator utilization, and concisely explains how 
unregulated harvest led to decreasing populations, and 
how states enacted legislation to prohibit hunting, as early 
as 1938 in Alabama. Important legislation by state agencies 
and the federal government and how the regulatory policies 
(Endangered Species Act, CITES, amended Lacey Act) and the 
use of quotas and harvest tags led to the recovery of American 
alligator populations are clearly outlined. 

The final brief chapter entitled “Alligators at Sunset” 
reinforces how humans and alligator communities can coexist 
and will continue to flourish with maintenance of adequate 
habitat and management. Vliet’s passion for his study animal 
is clear, and he nicely captures the allure of alligators that has 
drawn many crocodilian researchers to their careers and entices 
others to want to see alligators in their realm. This is naturally 
followed by a comprehensive list (Appendix A) of places to see 
alligators in each southeastern state. Appendix B is a list of 
scientific names of non-crocodilian species mentioned in the 
text. I’m not sure this four-page section was needed, but no 
harm, no foul. The volume is indexed, which helps the reader 
easily find and select particular topics. 

I thoroughly enjoyed this book; it flowed well and was easy 
to read. It will appeal to a large audience, from professional 
researchers, crocodile biologists, herpetologists, and to general 
crocodile enthusiasts at any level of their career. Vliet explains 
complex topics on the ecology and behavior of alligators, but 

in a manner that is not overly technical. This book could even 
be used by advanced high school students. The photos are 
extraordinary—some of the best I’ve seen, and clearly illustrate 
many of the unique adaptations in alligators that Vliet has 
outlined. During my review of this book, I was pleased to 
discover information in several sections that were helpful to me 
as references for collaborative projects. I received a request from 
overseas for information on the historic range of the alligators, 
and quickly scanned the pertinent pages of Vliet’s book for that 
researcher’s request. I might have liked to see a Literature Cited 
section. Sometimes a study was mentioned and I wondered if a 
pdf of the publication was available, but that’s a minor quibble. 
It’s affordable at $49.95 and worth every penny. I’m pleased to 
have a copy on my bookshelf and think others will be, too. 
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Katherine, Northern Territory 0852, Australia
e-mail: eridani@australianwildlife.org

The Australian continent is a global 
hotspot of reptile diversity, with the current 
species count of snakes and lizards hovering 
around 1020; > 95% of these are endemic. 
Notwithstanding their lack of a “cute and 
cuddly” factor, in Australia conservation 
of reptiles (through funding, legislation, 

and research attention) lags well behind that of birds and 
mammals. Given that the first reptile conservation assessment 
for Australian species was completed over 25 years ago, it is no 
small undertaking to source, critically assess, and compile the 
expertise and information for a comprehensive squamate action 
plan such as this. This job is made even more difficult in a place 
like Australia—a continent with enormous squamate diversity 
(especially so in the Scincidae), and with a baseline paucity of 
natural history knowledge on the majority of species with which 
to make the assessments. The rapid rate of taxonomic description 
of reptiles in Australia adds further complexity. Between 2017 
(when the initial IUCN Redlist assessments were made) and 31 
August 2018 (at point of publishing), an additional 43 accepted 
species were described, and draft assessments made. Note that 
the current review has been confined to lizards and snakes, 
whereas the 1993 Action Plan encompassed the squamates plus 
turtles and crocodilians (Cogger et al. 1993). These latter two 
groups have since been reviewed independently through IUCN 
specialist groups.

This book is no lightweight, with the hardback coming in 
at 2.72 kg, although it is also available as an e-pdf, improving 
practicality during fieldwork or travel and which will hopefully 
make this volume more accessible for easy reference, particularly 
in environmental impact assessment and conservation policy 
development. Although these could be considered the primary 
audiences for this volume, the book is an equally valuable 
resource for those in academia, ecology, science communication, 
and even for those with general interest in Australian herpetology 
and conservation.

The LSAP is structured in the same way as other IUCN-driven 
Action Plans for Australian Fauna (following the 2010 Action Plan 
for Australian Birds [Garnett et al. 2011] and the 2012 Action Plan 
for Australian Mammals [Woinarski et al. 2012]), with a foreword 
by Hal Cogger, one of the authors of the 1993 Action Plan for 
Australian Reptiles; a summary of the book’s content, including six 
key recommendations to improve conservation management of 
Australian reptiles; information on the authors; acknowledgments; 

information on sponsors of the work; an introduction; and a table 
of the conservation status assigned to all Australian lizard and 
snake species at international (IUCN), federal, and state levels 
of conservation legislation. Following this is a ten-page synthesis 
of the conservation situation of the Australian squamate fauna 
in the last 25 years, from the first assessment to the current one, 
including revisiting the species listed as threatened in 1993 and 
discussing advances in knowledge and, importantly, how threats 
to snakes and lizards have changed over time. Of particular 
note are the impacts of poaching and climate change that have 
increased sharply in the last two decades, increasing pressure 
on reptiles already imperiled by habitat loss and feral predators 
(Woinarski et al. 2018; Tingley et al. 2019).

Sadly, the intervening years since the previous review and 
this one have seen the first extinction of an Australian squamate 
species, namely the Christmas Island Forest Skink (Emoia 
nativitatis), an event that occurred concurrently with the 
extirpation of the local populations of Emoia atrocostata and the 
extinction in the wild of two other Christmas Island skinks (Oliver 
et al. 2018). While this a sobering reminder of the pressing need for 
this Action Plan, inclusion of some of the conservation successes 
would have been beneficial.

Following this, the bulk of the book consists of the individual 
species accounts (pp. 53–616); all species assessed to have some 
level of threat (i.e., excluding those listed as Least Concern) have 
a more detailed profile of around 500 words. All profiles have 
an IUCN Conservation status and justification for assignment 
of threat category, distribution map showing area and extent of 
occurrence, description and estimated area of geographic range, 
comments on population, trend, habitat and ecology, threats, if 
the species is known to occur in any form of protected area, and 
assessor/s names. Those species assessed as being Extinct, Extinct 
in the Wild, Critically Endangered, Endangered, Vulnerable, Near 
Threatened, or Data Deficient have an additional section for 
status under Commonwealth and State/Territory legislation. This 
is especially useful as many taxa have a habit of paying no mind 
to the arbitrary boundaries designated by humans and may have 
very different threatened species status in various jurisdictions. 

The species profiles for lizards appear first followed by snakes, 
each section grouped by family, then species alphabetically. This 
arrangement is useful for cross-referencing with major field 
guides for Australia (Cogger 2016; Wilson and Swan 2017). Absent 
from this volume, which is the unfortunate norm in Australian 
scientific literature, is any mention or inclusion of Australian 
Indigenous knowledge, either historical or current, nor any 
acknowledgment of Indigenous people as the Traditional Owners 
of the lands and therefore habitats on which all of these faunas 
depend. The longest continuous culture on earth no doubt has 
much to contribute to modern science and herpetology, as already 
evidenced in northern Australia (Ward-Fear et al. 2016).

The conclusion revisits the Aims of the Action Plan, and 
how the LSAP has addressed these initial goals. I would agree 
that the Action Plan itself meets these goals, and sincerely hope 
that translates into on-ground actions commensurate with the 
recommended outcomes. Bringing focus and greater attention 
to the (likely larger than many realize) number of Australian 
squamates that require urgent intervention to prevent functional 
or actual extinction, and those that are on the cusp of becoming 
threatened, is a critical part of conservation—we cannot conserve 
that which we do not know.

This volume fulfils another role equally important to 
compiling the conservation listings in that it published the agreed 
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taxonomy (through the Australian Society of Herpetologists 
Taxonomic Committee) of Australian snakes and lizards. There 
are ongoing issues of taxonomic vandalism (Kaiser et al. 2013) 
in Australia and the LSAP represents the majority agreement of 
Australian herpetologists to resolve this and produce a defined 
peer-reviewed species list of Australian herpetofauna that can 
be used consistently across all levels of government, science, and 
industry.

The extensive reference section is almost as valuable as the 
book itself, providing an excellent compilation of the primary 
literature on the conservation of Australian squamates.

This book is now the foremost resource on conservation 
status of, trends, actions, and distribution of Australian snakes 
and lizards, and this huge effort of the authors and facilitators will 
provide impetus to push the key recommendations into Australian 
federal and state legislation and resolve much of the cross-State/
Territory differences in taxonomy and listings. What follows 
remains to be seen. The Action Plan is a worthwhile investment 
for the breadth of information it contains and as a baseline point 
of reference on taxonomy, threat status, and key conservation 
actions. 
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Amphibians and Reptiles of Morocco
Gabriel Martínez del Mármol, D. James Harris, Philippe Geniez, Philip 
de Pous, and Daniele Salvi. 2019. Edition Chimaira, Frankfurt am 
Main, Germany (www.chimaira.de). 478 pp. Hardback. €128 (ca. US 
$150.15). ISBN:978-3-89973-117-0.

Morocco sits at a crucial junction 
between the faunas of Mediterranean 
Africa and the Iberian Peninsula in extreme 
northwest Africa. The country is mostly 
arid, ranging from sea level to >4,000 m 
in elevation. Five major bioclimatic zones 
are found in the narrow but elongated 
country, from a desert Saharan zone to 
a humid zone in the Rif Mountains and 
Middle Atlas that receives from 600–800 
mm of precipitation annually. The climate 
and topography thus allow for a varied and 
complex herpetofauna with both European 

and African affinities. Morocco is home to two salamanders, 12 
anurans, three non-marine turtles, 74 lizards (rich in skinks, 
geckos, and lacertids), and 26 species of snakes. Amphibians 
and Reptiles of Morocco is a beautifully produced, large (21 × 30 
× 3.5 cm) summary of the country’s amphibians and reptiles that 
undoubtedly will be a primary reference on many aspects of the 
biology of North African species.

The book begins with a 40-page introduction that provides 
background information on Morocco’s climate, biogeography, 
conservation issues and threats to species, a list of species with 
taxonomic authors, and a discussion concerning taxonomic 
challenges, particularly when working on Moroccan reptiles. The 
bulk of the book consists of species accounts (pp. 42–472). Each 
species account includes headings on common names (English, 
French, Spanish), overall range, distribution in Morocco, altitude 
(elevation), a short identifying description, habitat, biology (e.g., 
ecology, behavior, diet, reproduction), and remarks on taxono-
my. Colored dot distribution maps are provided on a multi-col-
ored topographical map making it easy to associate distribution 
with topographical features. A red spot with white letters inside 
provides conservation status (e.g., E for endangered or LC for 
least concern). All species accounts have outstanding color pho-
tos showing multiple individuals, color variation, dorsal and ven-
tral poses, different life stages, behavior (e.g., amplexus, feeding) 
and crucial identifying characters. Sections on taxonomic groups 
(Class, Order, Family) are preceded by detailed keys with full col-
or digital photos illustrating identification criteria, such as differ-
ences in eggs among the anura, tadpoles and mouthparts, head 
and vent scale patterns, toe shapes and scales, dorsal and ventral 
body scalation, variation among eyes, and differences in fangs. 
The photos accompanying the keys are truly extraordinary. The 
book ends with a comprehensive literature cited (pp. 473–478) 
encompassing references in multiple languages on the North 
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African herpetofauna, although curiously omitting an important 
paper on Atlantolacerta andreanskyi, the only paper published 
on this species’ biology (Busack 1987. Amphibia-Reptilia 8:231–
236). Quite frankly, one wonders how a book with hundreds of 
beautiful color photos could sell at such a price, although it will 
still be out of reach for most Moroccans, especially students. This 
will be a must-have book for many herpetologists, particularly 
those interested in Euro-African biogeography and the identifi-
cation of the many included taxa. 

A Guide to the Salamanders of Virginia
John D. Kleopfer, Joseph C. Mitchell, Paul W. Sattler, and Susan H. 
Watson. 2020. Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, 
Special Publication No. 7 (https://license.gooutdoorsvirginia.com/
Shop). 76 pp. Softcover. US $16.95. No ISBN.

The state of Virginia is situated in a 
unique geographic position. From the 
Atlantic Coastal Plain to the Blue Ridge, 
Allegheny, and Cumberland Mountains, 
its boundaries encompass elements of 
both northern and southern faunas. In 
the Southern Appalachians in particular, 
it is located at the northern center of 
evolutionary origin of plethodontid 
salamanders, while the Coastal Plain 
contains species of the lowland Southeast. 
The state boasts 53 native species, with four 
endemics (Peaks of Otter, Shenandoah, Big 
Levels, and Dixie Caverns salamanders). 

In size, they range from the tiny Northern Pygmy Salamander 
to the large Hellbender, and in life histories from many totally 
terrestrial species, through those with biphasic life cycles, to 
the totally aquatic amphiuma and sirens. Habitats range from 
subtropical swamps to high mountain ridges. Few states can 
match this diversity.
A Guide to the Salamanders of Virginia is a popular introduction 
to this diversity aimed primarily at naturalists and the general 
public. The booklet covers all 53 species in separate one-page 
accounts featuring multiple high-quality color photos, a general 
range map, and information on length, identification, distribu-
tion and habitat, behavior, conservation, and a feature called 
“Did you know?” that provides an interesting detail about the 
species discussed. There is an introductory section on salaman-
ders, outlining their diversity, importance in nature, life histo-
ries, habitats, identifying features, and the physiography of Vir-
ginia. At the end, the booklet has sections on frequently asked 
questions, citizen science, threats and conservation, Virginia 
state regulations, and a very brief bibliography. The booklet con-
cludes with a photo of the late Joe Mitchell and a well-deserved 
dedication to him for his work on Virginia’s herpetofauna. The 
booklet is part of a series produced by the Virginia Department 
of Game and Inland Fisheries entitled [A Guide to the] Frogs and 
Toads, Snakes and Lizards, and Turtles [of Virginia]. Information 
on these booklets can be obtained on the Department’s web 
page (see above).

Salamanders: Habitat, Behavior and Evolution
Rashid Gerasimov (editor). 2019. Nova Science Publishers, New York, 
New York (https://novapublishers.com). 141 pp. Paperback or e-book. 
US $82.00. ISBN: 978-1-53616-470-1.

Salamanders: Habitat, Behavior and Evo-
lution offers an intriguing title, but there is 
little substance to this small (15 x 23 cm) 
paperback. Small size and double-spacing 
allow for a book of 141 pages but, in reality, 
the “book” could have been compressed 
into about 40 pages using standard journal 
formatting. Despite the impressive title, 
there are only four papers: two papers on 
Ambystoma (A. macrodactylum migration 
and dispersal, A. mavortium occurrence 
patterns in northern Alberta), one on two 
species of Neurergus in Turkey, and a re-
view of photoreceptors in salamanders. 
These are normal scientific papers that should have been pub-
lished in standard herpetological or regional journals. The book 
ends in a seven-page index, impressive for four papers (that’s 
sarcasm, folks). Figures are in black and white, several of which 
probably should have been in color (pp. 39, 70, 88, 104). Why 
anyone would pay $82 for this booklet is beyond comprehen-
sion, but it seems to be similar in outrageous price to other of-
ferings from this publisher. If you want your work recognized, 
send it to established journals rather than put it in booklets with 
inflated titles.


